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•--  "4 DOW Paulo 
Thanks for all the stoat and good thiaists,;(insitier %sadden* roper**  relating to ras sad. frsu the CIA. 
If you havela ors of doing it at the Sadigh I *hook 

oafs if that foss la ono they sae& 

mu that '-Mil 

weld as a good idea is 

I had set Ass Jam Choistiatt * thetighta Nes WM. Of INNYThblarn then 18.49 rem old and at airijet. Cary also is a possibility I hag not assaistarag, and he was involved in an %Midas**  that quit his an opt. 
I had forgotten bow floe I had bees with Oopiste and hew has seine of those like lad have turned 00 to be with alum* eardying, 
the report laelades sms of the eaten* to helot as yonder if it is based as overheard oerversaon enly• 
While ny rooellooties ato is washes I do belioro that there was a mention of gratioaledgedeonst Chewsia free 
lies would your thinking go if. you teak the pert *beat printing is moll tneatitios to to on *may It is, at aoarase. because *boot MOO" WOO any prinesiges printing. 
What do you think about your saki)* the RadLab and CIL is that repart refers to you Whom WOWS are nealosd? With CZL I'd ask Case1ilsea, 7011/PA. Coordinator under the Privacy Act. You could tell his that as I tried to figure It out I  asked Tows 
The iodise story was not bawd as ego Telesis and I had net spelsasso Mt Cowbell spoke to me bY phone. Others also did. Its ours he did not sue all 1 asia• 
On the letter enbetitutos few loess, I'm ineltasi to olljno with run. I think  it is Wog/ that A to hicorde Ji'asile or one of his group, The weaned wet is gosenko• The original form of the kickback nemeses& is a Norms-Aders= onion &ming the  Garrison period. They did not tieelose their sourer. In private th have said it sus a Waabingtais lawyer. Does that tit Maar& P. Marilen. who I waterstand now gepremate ems of the twit Maria *rooks/ Ton know the ztco City' and* As I resell the goy they are moat likely talidog about is Voris Alvazods. 
I did not moll the IV 8/20/64 story about Gobs (pying over the pasoffin tests for the VC. Vol awes:1st* three **piss of this la you east go to that trouble, ene for as, one for ao and ate for a rejector I tried to interest in this owe tine oss, retains the interest bat was *WA to do nothing, I 'Mink Quin* then wee with Gulf.. Atom** in San Naga. In this ocuneetion you esy recall the Aoberoold letter in Pg. Tide isight also be helpful in the spools* ease. 
We stay overly buoy en the litigation awinpreperatiarse for mere, I Wank it is pronieing as all fronts and all suasts. 
Thanks for the tin., trouble and belp/ 

einoerely, 


